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on hark I wsllcxi tSew Wfljj|land' path*, . ,
WUhoaWh* blMt forakfiojyißg

■That raiwowth the wUbWiS leave*
TiwfiU«*t bnd was gni^gi

T*-ri»T the Booth wind a-tare* away -

Ihe typoi'of Autamris ! ■And skew* tb* rweet aibclns,-flowers—

j Spring’* children, pore tnd-tender. '

. 0 prephet tonli, with lipe,6ffeloom ,

Outvying in lhelr beauty t■ The pearly tint* of oceail abiUi—
jTe teach mo faith and dm*. ■'

''

Walk life’s dafk wsy*,-3jri»e|n to say,
With Lore’a diripe ro'Sktjrwing,

That whereman sets bii-wisheredleave*,
1 Seed lees the «w*etflj'wei* growing.■ . a''

High Fe tdißg.
- In'fattening cattle md or inkeeping
milch Cows, few farmers appreciate the adysn-
tagCrOf high feeding, A Fargp amonnt of food
is requiredto keep the u!»tl alive, nod the
milk dr flesh and'fat wh}» obtain is deri-
ved from the food given ij- ieie !SSof this quan-
tity. If a horse: will ( aw a ton,'and the
empty wagon weighs 15-1 vt.‘, we.can only take
s load of 5 owt.; but attf ihpnother horse and
we can then take a- load; of lEj cwt. In other
words, the effective'powJ of the two horses is
five times as much as the me,.!

It is so' in feeding roil! i opws and infatten-
ing cattte and sheep—if,fis.th*. few pounds of
extra feed that we give .'hern Which .-produces
the desired milk and fai.C To .give only enough
food to keep the animals fn a stationary condi-

S>, when the object ij to gist them fat, is
nlfestiy absurd, andj-o g'nje 'them only a

little more titan is access’ cy,-anjd thus get only
s little fat, is also very p. Jr Economy, when by
a few pounds more foojf- we might double or
treble the amount of fat :ry milk.

We do not mean to bo; understood as saying
that farmersdo.net fattening cattle
arid sheep have all the 'fs'sd they wiliest.—
This is not"the case. Thi§ let thein have food
enough, but it is not so-t atritiOus as it should
be. We do not feed enou jh grain.

We are aware that thjs !wilt'seem strange
doctrine to'some of out re. .ders in this vicinity,
and in the Eastern State! j wKere grain iMnow
so high, and beef, mnttt n and pork ad. lore.
Bat in truth this does imt-affept. the question.
Hay is quite as high, relatively, as grain, and
if it will pay at all'to fatenealtle or,sheep, it
will pay to feed them wo.l. In!fact it wilt not
pay to feed them in qn’., othet way. We do
not say that cattle can i 4 fattened here at a
profit. Wo hardly seed (|W such can be the,
case, at the ■ present tof bjeef and grain, ■hut it is useless to attend i to obviate the diffi-

■ culty byj stinting them 1-1 their-food. If high
feeding does hot pay, puir‘ feeding certainly
will not.— Genesee Farmkr,' 1 ,

Hints on Washing the Banda
Some “ philosophy” is useful in even so sim-

ple a matter as washing ( the hands., If any
lady doubts it let her examine tfie surface to be
cleansed with water, and she-Will've interested
at the discoveries made; of a smooth
surface of the skin, prespiiMnjfwhen unwashed
a dingy appearance, there rill bfe seen a rough
corrugated ‘surface, witjaj.leep,. irregular fur-
rows, in which the'foreifcfr, particles are depos-
ited like earth among th; .orfgh paving stones
of a street. ■ If they lie-lot sely, ;it would be an
easy matter to dftlodge with a little cold
water; but the pores, f iei*waste pipes of the
body, are continually ! discharging into the
drains, perspiration and'Oiiv which by evapora-
tion became a cement to.; hfcld the particles' of
dost, etc., and to removtf them requires ‘both
Chemical and mechanics;'' actionJ Warm water
softens this cement, expands the furrows, and
makes the skin -pliable; fc

lo that byRubbing, the
soil is disturbed and ■pfrti£lly‘ removed. But
chemistry must ai,d a lit)fe before the process is
complete ;-soap is there,ora' added; and the al-
kali of which unites wit oily matters, end the
whole,.is s;)Si!y disposed; f. jThe towel is useful,
because Uta soft threads pf fibers work down
among'the furrows like so many little 'brooms,
sweeping them ont, benc& It should be soft and
pliable, flannel is pfeferable to cotton for this
purpose and a sponge is best of'ail. Harsh,
strong, alkaline eoap. dhpuld be avoided, as it
abstracts,all oil from the upper layer of the
skin, and makes it eraser chap. Cold cream
eoap is best, being nenj(f|tl. Where a sponge
is not obtainable, a -very,meat - apd ■ serviceable
wash-cloth'may” be soft! Cotton twine,
either with orochet or coarse woolen nee-
dles,-knitting backward *rfd forward, as garters
are kbit. A mitten knitdf this, cotton with a
crochet needle is for (his purpose,
and makes a neat article,for the .wash stand.
The washihg cloths■mtiyi'be, had of most perfu-
mers. 7'f , | l -1

. . • 'n ■ IA Good SioKACte.—jWco'ontryj youth, paving
an uncle living in.towfi,Resolved to pay him a
virit. He accordingly smarted off one morning,
and arrived at bis uncle's house just as supper
was ready. Being very hungry,: from his long
walk, he.no aoener got seated art the table than
be commenced a’furious onslaught on the eater
hies, at right and left, • '-v

“Hold on, air,” said hisi'cinole, who was a
pious man, “"wp always say something here
before we eat.” ' . •;[

“ Say what youv’e to,’l answered the
boy,-between two mo/ttbfuls, “you,can't,torn
my stomach I” ' i

A Sharp Thiep.—-Qua o£ jthe dorks kt Rut-
bod, Vermont, was ''lakan in’ by a shrewd
female' thief last week?ra. the following man-
ner'; She entered -a. ;«(ite and informed the
modest fellow that she: had loi t one of her
gar—elaatios, and reqjtei tefi him to give her a
string to snbsthnte in es her stocking
gave her much -trouifle.: | The obliging clerk
complied, and she /lihind the counter'for
the avowed purpose of fisiening it in its place.
The string, it uasf really used to tie
some pants, which she contrived there to lay
hands on, inside herboop skirt.’

'
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Mufta, Mush Cakes,; Ifriedr fdush ; Stir
corn meat' into fill sufficiently
thick. Add salt; keep stirring il to. prevent it
being lumpy. It sijould boil nearly 1 boor.
Pour it out in pans, jand’When cold it makes a
wholesome and good'dessert, if sliced and fried.
*»t it withsugar and dream, or potter and mo-
-lasses. I

A JoetxrLore met Me old college tutor at
argreat horse fair. ;

“ _AjV Doctor,” exclaimed
hit lordship, " whaf btdi igs yon here among
these high-Vred*aattle I iio you think yon can
distinguish a horse fronytb bsff.’f « My lord,”
replied,the tutor, " liodV beroeiTed you among
thesehorpes.*’ ■ --i

!5.i ’ Hy ' " [-.
■ .Brjw those who siok Jjand drink at the ex-pense of dihera 40 sa fVtheir own. !

-' ' ' : i' '■■■
'

. Chajlokd nut Mind.—A few days since, a
young lady residing below Marlboro*, -Mary-
land, who'was engaged to be married tgri;yqung
merchant of WaBhingtonr «>mpany
with.some friends for that city, where the knot
was to have been tied; but.on the way, the
party stopped in Marlboro’ to • refresh -them
selves, and, by aecident an old flame made hia
appearance, and on learning the object of her
visit,renewed bis claims for her band, was ac-
cepted,rind in a short, time married, rind the
pair took this hack track homeward. We are
not informed how the Washington man took it.

The celebrated Henderson, the actor, was sel-
dom known to be in a passion. When at Ox-
ford, he was one day debating with a fellow-stu-

-1 dent, who nob keeping his temper, threwa glass
Of wine in liis face. Mr. ‘ Henderson took out
hjs bandkerpbief, wiped his face, and coolly
said“ That, sir, was a digression—now for
the argument."

n [ AYER’S
K/ j CATHARTIC PILLS,
JmL \ ' (SUGAR COATED.)

J ~ j ABC MADE TO'

CLEANSE THEBLOOD AND CURE THE SICK,
Invalids, JFatlbrs-, Mothers, Physicians, Philanthro-

pists, bad their 'Effects, -and judge of
their Virtues.

FOR THE CURE OP
Boadaehe, Sick Headache, Fonl-Stoxanch*

I' PiTTSBtJBO, Pa„‘M»F.VIBSS.
Db.J.O. Ateb, Sib: I have been repeatedly cored of the

worst headachehoy body can bare by a dose or two of year
Pills. It Bcemslto arise from a foul stomach, which they
cleanse at once.j If they will cure others os they do me, the
factis worth knowing. ED. W. PREBLE,

\ Clerk of Steamer Clarion.
Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints.

Department op tab Interior, >)

Washington, D. C., 7 Feb. 1850. J
Sib: Ihare nbed yonr Pill* In my general-and hospital

practice ever yon made them, and cannot hesitate to
say theyare thd best cathartic ,Vre employ. Their regula-
tlng action on the liver is quick and decided, consequently
they are an admirable remedy for* derangements of that
organ. I have seldom found a case of bilious dii-
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.

FralernUUy yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
Physician of the Marine Hospital.

Dysentery, Relax. and Worms
Post Office, HittkAxn,lav. Co., Mich., No*. 16,1855.

Db.Ater: Tjour Puls are the perfection of medicine.—
They have done| my wife' more good than I can tell you.
She bad been slfk and pining away for months. Went off
tobe doctored rjt great expense, bat got no better. She then
commenced taking your Pills, which soon cufed her, by ex*
Celling largo quantities of worms (dead) from her body.
They afterwnrdt cured her and ohr two children of bloody
dysentery. One of our neighbors bad it bad, and my wife
cured him with[two doses of yonr Pills,(while others around
us paid from fife to-twenty dollars doctors’ bills, and lost
much time, without being cured entirely even then. Bncb
a medicine as yours, which is actually good and honest, Will
bo prized here, j GEO. J.GRIFFIN, Postmaster.

Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood.
pram Her. J. jv. Himes, Pastor of Advent Church Boston.
Dr. Ater: I iave used your Pills with extraordinary bug*

cess in my family and among those I am called to visit in
distress. To ijegulate the organs of digestion and purify
theblood they are the very best remedy ever known, and I
can confidently recommend them' to msfriends. ■ Yours,

| * J. V. HIMES.
Warsaw, WyoMisc Co., N. Oct. 24,1855.

Dear Sir: lorn using your Cathartic Pills in my practice,
and find them dn excellent purgative to cleanso ilio system
and purify the fountains of the blood,

! JOHN G- MEACHAM, M. D.
Erysipelas, Scrofula, King's Evil, Tetter,

Tumors, and Salt Bhenm.
From a FurtfarcfingMerchant of St. Louis, Frb. 4,1856.

Dr. At nil: Yj°ur P*Hs are the paragon of all Abates great
in medicine. They have cured my little daughter of ulcer-
ous sored upon |her hands and (eetthat had proved incurable
for year?. Her; mother has been' long grievously afflicted
with blotches and pimples on her skin ami'in her hair. Af-
ter our child wrs cuied, she also tried your PiUs>andthey
haVe cured her. ASA MOUQIUDQK.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia and Gout,
From the Iter. Dr. Ilaukcs, of the Methodist £pls. Church.

Pulaski ITocer, Savaotui/Ga., Jnu.6, 1856.
Honored Sir.’. Ishould bo ungrateful for the relief your

skill has brought mo ifI did not report my case to yon. A
cold settled In my limbs and brought ot*»excruciating neu-
ralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwith-
standing 1 had the best of physicians, the disease grew
worse and worse, until, by the advice of your excellent
agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mukenzfe, 1 tried your Pills. Their
effects were sldw, but sure. By persevering In the use of
them Iam noifentirely well.

Senate Cuoiber. Bato* Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855.
Dn. Avt.r: lj have been entirely cured by yonr Pills of

Rheumatic Gont—a painful disease that had afflicted me foi
years'. ; VINCENT SLIDELL.

For FKthora, or kindred Complaints, requiring
an active purge, they are an excellent remedy.

For Costivericvs or Constipation, and as a Dinner Pill, they
are agreeable ilnd effectual.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and even Deaf-ness, and Partial Blindness, have been cured by the altera-
tiro»action of [these PHIs.

Most ol the Ipilla hi market contain Mercury, which, al
though a valuable remedy in skillful bauds, Is dangerous in
ft publlc/pill, from the dreadful consequences that frequent-
ly follow Us itjcautloua use. These contain no mercury or
mineral substance whatever.

AYER*S CIiIERBY PECTORAL.
.{FOR THE RAPID CURE OP

Coughs, Calda, Hoarseness, ’Jiijhtenza, Bronchitis,
Whopping Cough, Croup, Asthma, In-

i cipient Consumption,
and for th*reji-*f of consumptive patients In advanced star
gea of the dlt-eaao.

We need not apeak to Hie public of its virtues. Through*
out every tonja, and almost every hamlet of tho American
States, its wonderful cares of pulmonary complaints have
made It already known. Nay, fen are the families in any
civilized counjtvy on this continent without some personal
experience ofica effects: and fewer yet the communities
nuy where which have notamong them some living trophy
of its victory mer tho subtle-ami dangerous diseases of the
throat and lungs. While it is the most powerful antidote
yet known to mnu ur the formidable and dangerous disea-
ses of tbe pulmonary organs, it is also the pleasantestand
safest remedy that can be employed for infants and young
persons. Parents should have it In store against the inald-
nous enemy tliatsteals upon unprepared. We have
abundant grounds to believe the Cherry Pectoral saves more
lives bv tho consumptions it prevents than those It cures.
Keep it by yop, ami cure your colds while they are curable,
nor neglect them noth no Inmmo skill can masterthe inex-
orable canker that, fastened ou tbe vitals, oats your life
away. All kdow the drerdful fatality of lung disorders, and
ns they knowftoo the urines of this remedy, wo'nocd.not
do more thnnjto n<snro them it is still made the best it can
bo. We no cost, no care,,no toil to produce it the
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it
the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure.

Prepared by Dr- J. C- AYER*
VracticnWcind Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

AND SOLD BY
C. & J. L. Rphinson. Wellsboro; 8. X.Billings, Gaines; ft.

11. Borden. Tioga; Dr. Pnrkliurst &W. 11. 31 filer, Lawrence-
viito; S. S. Packard, Covington; Bennett& Son, Mlddlebury;
Gulick k Tay|or, Blossburg; Fox k Witter, Mainsburg; C.
L. Strait, Roseville, and Dealers ever} where,

Feb. 11,18C£.—6m.

a 'Lecture'
TO YOUNG MEW I

Just Published, in a Scaled Envelope* fyiee Six Cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment &

Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea-or Seminal Weak*
nesa, Involtnitary Emissions, SexualDBbility,and Im-
pedimenta to| ‘Marriage, generally, Nervousness, Con-
sumption, Epilepsy und Fits; Mental and Physical
lacspaoifr, resulting from Self-Abuse,-Ac.—By Kobt.
J. Cvlverwkll, M. Dj, Author of the Green Book.
Ac- I

The woj-hjl-renownetl author, in this admirable
Lecture, cleaHy proves from his own- experience that
the awful consequences of Self-abuse may be effectu-
ally removed) without medicine, and'without danger-
ous surgical operations, bougies, instruments,rings, or
cordials, pointing out a nlode of euro at once certain
and effectual] by which every suffererno matter what
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply,
privately ana radically. This Lecture will prove a
boon to thousands and thousands;

Sent under’soal, to any address, in a plain, sealed
envelope, on (the receipt of six cents, pr two postage
stamps, by addressing,

CHAS.J. C. KLINE & CO..
127 Bowery, New York,'Post'Offico Box, 4585.

Feb. 26, I^o3-lc.
I*®r,a *>Te PatenI'Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying the
pnblio, tjhat they have succeeded in devising a

Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines thh maximum 0£ . efficiency, durability,and economy} with the miniomm of weightand price.
On aaeoont of its simplioity it may b« constructed
by any jpaohaaic /or leas than half the cost • ianallypaid for horss-poWcra. It iswell adapted to' thrash-ing grain, sawing wood, and churning, also for torn-ing lathes, raise, planet, and ' other in the•hop. Individual rights SS,PO. Township, Connty,
and Slate rigjf. ffir sale cheanat onr effice. Agentswanted to sen termory.'- For.fttrther particulars ad-
dress { MIDDACOU i CLARK.

- Jlftusheld, juiy23J"1562.-lf.- ' ”
•

b< mm,
PROSECUTING PENSION ATTORNEY

■nd Dealer So

LAND WARRANTS,
And General Collection and Claim Agent,

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA CO., PA.,
Will attend to business in the Supreme Court and
Courtof claims, and to the prosecution ofclaims be-
fore the several Departments of Government Espo-
cialattention will be given to claims for BOUNTY
LANDS and ARREARS OF PAT; $lOO BOUN-
TY and PENSIONS, in the LAND and INDIAN
OFFICES; before the GENERAL POST OFFICE,
and MILITARY CLAIMS generally.

The Subscriber having been engaged for the past
four years in the prosecution of claims before the De-
partments in, Washington, will give particular'atten-
tion to i I

CLAIMS
for Pensions and BOCNTY LANDS, especially in
eases where the soldier or widow ip unable to state
the officer’s name. In all such cases no charge will
be made unless successful. Unqnestloable references
Will be given in all cases. All business relating to
matters above referred to can be done by correspond-
ence with the subscriber, and all letters addressed to
him at Knoxville, lloga County, Pa., will receive
prompt attention.' WM. B.SMITH.

August 27, 1863. *

Union Photographic Room*.
H. H. WOOD’S

MAMOTH SKYUOHT BOOltlS,
OTEEC.W. SEARS’ NEW 1SHOE STORE, .

Pint doorbelow G. L, WILCOX.
H. H, W.OOD. wonßl say to the inhabitants of

Wellsboro and surrounding country, that be is now
prepared tofurnish them with everything intbe line .of

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES, OR

MECAINOTYPES,
furnished at any room in the City. Just received, a
sett of JAMINB CELEBRATED LENSES, manufac-
tured expressly for the Carte* dt tieiu, Also a large
assortment of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
price, from $1,25 to $4.00. At this day, so parlorta-
Meis considered finished, without thePHOTOGRAPH-
IC ALBUM.

Cases of all styles. Pictures from twenty-five cantsto-ive dollars.
Thankful forpast favors, I would solicit a contin-

uation of the same, by doing first class work for all
Wellsboro, May 28, 1862. H. H. WOOD.

War! War ibr the Unions

THE undersigned would respectfully inform bis
old friends, customers, and the public generally,

that he has opened a

CABINET . AND CHAIR SHOP
on opposite H. W. Dartt's Wagon Shop,
where he intends to keep constantly on band a gene-
ral assortment of

Cabinet Ware,
made of tbo best materials, and by the best workmen.

Also Coffins made to order, and as'cheap as can be
procured elsewhere, accompanied with a Hearse.

Also Chairs of every variety from the BEST down
to the CHEAPEST, to ,

Salt Pnrcliasers*
Also Taming of all kinds done to order and to salt

C US TOMER S.
The undersigned having had many years experi-

ence, both in France and in this country, feels confi-
dent that he Canhot be excelled in either of the above
branches of mechanism—and farther would recom-
mend the public to

CALL AND EXAMINE
his workmanship and prices before purchasing else-
where. J ACOB STICKLIN.

Wellsboro, March 19, 1862.

WELLSBORO’ ACABESIT.
Wellsboro*, Tioga County, Penna.

MARINUS N. ALLEN. A. M.i - - Principal
assisted by -a corps of competent teachers.

The Spring Term will commence on the 30th b
March, 1863.

Tuition for term, from $2.50 to s6.o<k
£3s*A Teaches’ Class will also bo formed.

By order of Trustees,
J. F DONALDSON, /W(.

Wellsboro, March 11, 1863.

STOVES AND TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened*a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Hoy’s Building, where be fa pre-

pared to furnirb his old friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything in bis line of
business, including

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Pining Room, and Cool Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties.

Call and see our new stock.
Wellaboro, Feby. 6, 1862.

AGITATOR.

C O R N I :N Or
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK STORE. !

'BUGS AND .MEDICINES,
PAINTS AND OILS,

WINDOW GLASS,
KEBOSINE OIL,

ALCOHOL,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 1

Sold At wholesale by ;
W. I>. XERBEII. I

Country Merchants supplied with these articles at
NEW YORK' PRICES,

Corning, Fob. 26» 1862.

It Cures Headache in Ten minutes.
CLINE'S VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

FOR the sure cure of Headache, Toothache, Diarrhcea,Rheumatism, aore Throat, Neuralgia, Pains in the Side
Back or Stomach, Cramps, (Sits, Sprains, Burns, Bruises’Wounds, Ac., Ac, Also for all kinds of wonnds on horses. ’

TRY IT—IT CANNOT FAIL!
*5TThe numeroascures thatare doily performed by theuse of the Vegetable Embrocation, are sufficient evidence ofits superior excellent virtues. Furthermore, this prepara-

tion does not contain any poisonous minerals, or diietortoaa
drugs.

From Prof, Williams, Principal of the Viica
Musical Institute,

B. Cuke—Bear Sir:—Havivg witnessed the verybeneficialresults from (he use of yont Vegetable Embrocation by my-
self and members of my family in case of colds, sore throat
and hoarseness, 1 cheerfully give you this testimony to itsworth, and con confidently recommend it in the above fines
from an experimental knowledge of its efficacy.

Ofouas very truly. W. WILLIAMSUtica, June 4,1861.
“ s*

Good Brews from Home--All Agree-•
See What They Say.

We, the undersigned citizens of Utica, having need CHne’iVegetable Embrocation in onr families, and finding ft an al-most salutary remedy, can cheerfullyrecommend It to thepublic generally, as beingan indiapenatble article for familvuse. We do Pot wish to underrateanyother worthy medicirt
but can truly say that we never before have found an ao naito this Vegetable Embrocation, and would adviseevery Am.
Uy to keep a bottle ready for immediate use," J

Mrs. M. A. mil, Schnjlcr «t. Mrs. I.Crocktr.Bnra'«tt-l.Mrs. Em jGerrln, “ Sirs.E.Oarnruut, iiV’
Mrs- Rkibel Roberts, ri Mrs.A. M, Elbbs «D. Bacon, Catharine st., I). L. Simons,

*

«

T. S.Robinson, 72 Genesee at., Mrs. M8 Francis,Dlandln stJas. Marsdon, Huntington at., N.M. Shepard, Bnrina rtMrs. GeorgeBancroft, “ Mrs. M. Wheeler, S’
Mrs. AlvirnUne, ' “ Mrs.Anna Williams “

Mrs. Mary Vanghan, D. Vanealkcbbnrg, ..

Henry Hm.Vnrick st, John Shots, Oenesaestf; c -nartnjell, “ . Jane Davison, Scnyler st.
„

“ Robert tone, Huntington stMrs.Eliza Shott, Genesee st, Priscilla Mctonghlin <>Elizabeth Grants, Catherine st Margaret Marsdcn, ’ u
SelJna Simmons, BnrnestEU Ann Hill. Varick st.,She abora namasage from well knommspectabiecitresiißand a thousand mowsnamesmight bo added, of whom infor!motion canbe had In reference to the astonishing curesner-formed. *

PreparW Sad sold, wholesale aed retail. by B. CUwn50, Geneseestreet, ttarble Block,Utica, N. Y. Also for**?aof-Cberty FUttTwriiing^nt

NEW doom SHOP._Th« underagned
reipeetfuUy Informs tie citizens of WelUborosnd TiolnUj, tint he- hss opened a COOPER. SHOPopposite , j
cE6wl« wachni shop,

and is readyto do all manner ef work promptaudioordctjfrom a gallon keg ton illy barrel Inb. Re-pairing i iso done o« short, notice. 0. P. EI.t.TBWellsbofp, MayB, 186J, * i

PR. SWEET’S
INFALLIBLE

LINIMENT!
IBS .

GREAT EEMED?
FOB RHEraAnSM, coot, ltobaqo

fiXIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS,BBUIBEB,
' arts AKDWOtJNRg PItKS, HEADACHE,

-AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NER-
VOUS DISORDERS. ■

Per all of which it ia a apoedy and oerUin romady,
and never fails. Thia Liniment i« prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice
for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
ingsuccess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is an-
nealed by any preparation beforethe public, ofwhich
the most skeptical may he convinced oy a single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used it has never been
known to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, itwill afford immediate
rflief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve thb worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.~

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly^

FOR NERVOUS. DEBILITY AND GENE-;
BAR LASSITUDE.arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy. Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and. revivifies the system, and restores'
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that it is the beet known, and we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every victim of this dis-
tresriug'complaint should give it a trial, for it not
fail to afford immediate relief, and. in a majority of
qases will effect a radical care.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous,bat a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
Cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the joints is liable to occur if neglected.
The worse case mayJbe conquered by this Liniment
in two or three days*

BRUISES, COTS, WOUNDS, SORES, DL-
CEKS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to tbo
wonderful healing properties of Dp. Sweet’s Infal-
lible Liniment, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblains, Frosted FeeVaßd Insect Bites and
Stings.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great Natural Done Setter.

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is know) all over.the United States.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
CuresRheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best Known remedy for sprains and Bruises.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
to fail.

PR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for p iles, and seldom fails to
cure.

PR. SWRET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cups Toothache in one minute.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cares Cuts and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

PR. SWJEESJNFALLTBLE LINIMENT
Has boon used by more than a million people* and all
praise it.

PR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholora Morbus and
Cholera.

PR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a “friend in need,” and every family should
have it at hand.

PR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50 cents.

A Friend In Meed. Try It'
or. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible, and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Cruises, Ac., its soothing, healing• and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder and
astonishment of all who hare ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the lost two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
2>r. Sweet’s Infallible Linimentfor Horses

is unrivaled by any, and. in all cases of Lameness,
arising fr6m Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Mange, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
eared in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
arebeyond tbe possibility of a radical cure. No cose
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this its faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable tbe horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this renedy at bond, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases, to which all horses are
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

SR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

j I,S TH E

SOLDIER'S PBIESD,
And thousands hare found It

TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!
CAUTION*

To avoid imposition, observe the Signature end
Likeness of Dr. Stephen Street on every label, and
also “ Stephen Sweat’s InfallibleLiniment” blown in
the glass of each bottle,without which none are sen-
nine. RICHARDSON A CO.,

Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct,
MORGAN A ALLEN, General Agents,,

46 Cliff Street, New York.
iSrSold by all dealerseverywhere
December.lo, ,1?53.-ly. .

•
~
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THE BIIPPALCj
MERCANTILE COLLEGE,

CORNER OP ;

Wain and Seneca (Streets, _

It an Important link in the great;Chain of National
MercantileHCollegea, located in the following Cities

NEW-YORK CITY, PHIIJADELPHIA,
BROOKLYN, .ALBANY,
TROY, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO,

AND SAINT LOUIS.
A Scholarship issued from the Buffalo College, en-

titles the holder to attend either dr all the Colleges for
an unlimited time. I

The design of these Institutions, is to impart to
young men and ladies, a thorough? practical business
education, ' ;

These Colleges are organised and conducted upon
a basis which mast secure to each 1 separate Institution
the best possible facilities for imparting a thorough
commercial education, and render it as a whole, the
most comprehensive and Complete system in this
country. M , ,Dock-Keeping in all its departments, Commercial
Law, Commercial Arithmetic aid Penmanship, are
taught in the most thorough and||practtcal manner.

The Spencerian system of Penmanship, is taught
by competent and experienced teachers.

Scholarship, payable in advance, $4O.
College open day and evening :—no vacations.
Resident Principal at Buffalo, G. But AST.
For further information, pleasd call at the College

Rooms, orsend for Catalogue and . Circular enclosing
letter stamp. Address ■ -BRYANT & STRATTON,

June 4,1862.—1y. !. : Buffalo, N. T.

NEW GOOi)S!

T. L. BALDWIN
< now ro.oiring a large and WellSo ected Stock of

SPUING AND SUMMED GOODS,
conouting in part of a General Stock of

DRY GOODS, LADIES’ DDjRESS GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CA^S,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES, WQODjEN WARE,
Ac., Ac., Ac.', j Ac.,

All of which will be sold VERYjLOW for

BEADY PAT ; ONLY.

ALL KINDEJ OF COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons buying GOODS fo?
- re ad r p|a r,

Are respectfully invited to'cpll and examine
THE ST0(? K,

As they are tobe sold at |j ;
■ VERT LOW PRICES.

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.
Tioga, May 28,1862. T. L. BALDWIN.

Tlie Mew Commercial Buildings
arc located opposite Court
House, corner of {Court and

Clieualiso-Sttccls.
This College is in no way connected with any"other

Institution. ’

The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively
devoted to this. f"

The design of this Institution [.is to afford to Yoon*;
Men an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough, Prac-
tical, Business Education. *

The Books and Forms are carefully arranged by
Practical Accountants, expressly) for this Institution,
and tbe Course of Instruction islsuch as to combine
Theory and Practice. ~

COLLEGIATE [COURSE.
This Course embraces in all its de-

partments. « Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics. Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited! and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac, 1 1The Spencerian System of Pehmansbipis taught in
all its varieties, by (he most skillful masters of the
art.

Tho Book-Keeping department'is under tbe special
supervision and instruction of the Principal, D. W.
LOWELL. ;

'

GSNSHAL INFORMATION,
Students can enter at any time. No vocations.—

Usual time to complete the Course,from 6 to 12 weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates in procuring situa-
tions, Graduates are presented withamglegantly en-
graved Diploma. j

For ‘catalogue of 70 pages, specimens of pen-
manship, Ac., enclose two letter ‘stamps, and address

D; W. LOWBtL,
Sept. 17, 1862. Binghamton, N.Y.

PAH AMD WINTER GOODS.
No. 2, Union \ ’Block.

JEROME S|M IT H
HAS returned from New York with a splendid

assortment of {[.
DRY GOODS, HEADY MADE CLOTHING,

HAT& A CAPS, HARDWARE,
BOOTS A SHOES, GLASSWARE,

GROCERIES, DOMESTICS',
WOODENWAfcE,

ENGLISH OLO'THS,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, SATINS,

FRENCH CASSIMERES, IPULL CLOTH,
TWEEDS AND KENTUCKY JEANS.

Attention is called to his stocfc’of
Black and Figured Dress Bilks,

Worsted Goods, [i
Merinoes, ,)'

Black and Flared DeLaines,
Long audi Square Shawls,

Ladies* Cloth,
Opera Flannels, Ac,

Purchasers will find that
No. 2, Union Block, Rain Street,

is the plaee to bay the best, quality of goods at the
lowest prices. JEROME SMITH.

Wellsboro, Nov. 5,1862. '

CONSimPTIOIC,

AND -Diseases of the THH;OAT and LUNGS,
can be cared. Not howevpr by any medicine

taken into the stomach, as has:been fully shown
recently in a aeries of essays by! Dr. Robert Hunter
of New York City, published in the Daily Tribune j
butby inhaling the suitable medicine combined with
oxygen, into the Lungs. . The subscriber is so fully
satisfied of this that be has entered into an arrange-
ment with Dr. Hunter, by which: any person suffering
from diseased throat or lungs, on giving him & full
statement of their symptoms, and paying the regular
fee, whiob is very reasonable, can have their case
sent to the Doctor and the medicine and inhaling in-
strument famished to them. <1

Persons able to come, to him ijtfe desired to do so,
andwill generally find him at bis Furniture and Car-
petRooms in Lawrenceville. Those who are unable
to eome, he will visit on being requested to do so.

{He has made this arrangetnenUnd gives this notice
that no one in this county may die of these diseases
without the trial of this-last| and most successful
triumph of medical science. <

Lawrenceville, Jan. 14, ’63.-t£ . E. D. WELLS.,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ALL buyers of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Gra.oeries, Hats and Caps, Ac., can make money b j
making their purchases at ' 1 1

t A. PARSONS’
CHEAP GASH STORE.
His stock is now ip first rata shape, consisting <nall kinds of Domestic Goods, which will be sold itless than

NEW YORE PRICES.
We havefall lines of
Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Bleached Do., Dos.

ims, Xuckings, Striped Shirtings, Cheeks, Blankets,
linens, Toweiings, Tarns, Hosiery,, Cotton Batting,
Gloves Ac., In as great variety as over.

DRES'S GOODS.
In this stock we cannot be beat. Having onbud

a large stock of Plain and Figured Beds, Brocades,.
Mohairs, Plain Alpacas,Figured andPlain Heriaoei,.
Paramattas, Cashmeres, Delaines, Ac., from the rich'
goods to the lowestprices in market.

! SHAWL AND CLOAK STOCK, .
BBOCHE SHAWLS, SINGLE * DOUBLE,
BLANKET '

"

FANCY WOOL
Cloaks, Saeques, Cloak Cloths, Trimmings Ac., in

this stock we can suit every one.
CLOTHS AND' CASSIHEBES.

Black and Fancy Cassimeres, Melton’s Black
Broadcloths, Overcoatings, Satinctts, Cashmsretti,
Kentucky Jeans,Fanners and Mechanics Cassimeru,
Cottonadesand in prices as low as can be found in
the county. '

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mens Doable SoleJCip Boot*, Mens i Doable Sole

Kip, Mens Stoga do., Boys do.,Tooths do., Woneai
Calf Coatom made Shoes, Ladies Kid and Morocco
Balmoral Boots, Ladies Kid and Lasting Balmoril
Gaiters, Ladies Kid and Lasting Congress Qaiten,
Fine Morocco Boots, Childrens Shoes, all kinds. We
can suit all calls as to

EJNDSAKD SIZES,
and will guarantee the prices as low as the lowest

Batter, Egg* and other Produce,
taken on favorable terms*

An Early Call is Solicited!
JAMES A. PARSONS,

No. 3 CONCERT BLOCK,
CORNING, N. Y,

Oct. 15, 1862,

Economy in Wealth!
CURE TOUR COUGH FOR 13 CENTS.

The Best and Cheapest Household Remedy tn
, the World.

Madame ZADOO PORTER’S
Great Cough Remedy.

Madame ZADOC PORTEB’B
Cubative Balsam is warranted If
used according to the direction*,

9 to core inail cases Coughs, Coldi,
Whooping Congh.-Asthma, and
all affections of the Throat and
Langs.

Madame ZADOC PORTER'S
BALSAM ia prepared with all
therequisite care and skill, from
a combination of thebeat reme-
dies tho vegetable remedies af-
fords, its remedial.kingdom are
based on its power to assist tbs
healthy and vigorous circulation
of the blood, through the Lungs.
It is not a violent remedy, bot
emolient—warm, searching and
effective; ctfn bo taken by the
eldest person cr youngestchild.

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S
1 BALSAM has been In use by tho

public for over 13 rears, and has
acquired its present sale simply

i -by being recommended by those

§
who have used it to their afflict-
ed frieoda and others.

Most Important.-^-
tme Zadoc Porters Curative Bal-
main is sold at a-price which
brings it in the reach of every

one to keep Itconvenient tor use.
The timely uae offt single bottle will prove to be worth 166
tiroes its cost. _

* II

III #1
NOTICE.—Sate Torn Mojtet Do not be persuaded to

purchase articles at 4b to $1 which do not contain the vir-
tuesof a 13 cent Dottle of Madame Porter’s Curative Bal-
sam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great as that of
almon any other medicine; and the very low priceat which
it is sold, makes the profit tb the seller apparently small,
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend other
medicines on which, their profitsare larger, nnless *the cus-
tomers insist upon having Madame Porter’s and nofae other.
Ask for Madame Porter’s Curative Balsam, price 13 cent*,
and in large bottles at 25 cents, and take no other'- If you
cannot get it at one store you citn at another.

Atp* Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 cents,
and in larger bottles at 25 cents.

HALL A BUCKEL, Proprietors,
Jan. 28, 1£63.-ly. New York.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
THE LADIES Are the ones to select Household

Furniture, and it is so much easier for themito
take a cnrringAnd ride-a few miles and return than
to go 40 or 50 miles for the purpose, that the subscri-
ber would infoxm'them that be has just enlarged his
STOCK, before tbjo tariff and tax prices are upon us;
and has a large and inviting assortment, which be
will be happy to show to those who may favor him
with a

MAHOGANY SOFAS, $2O, $25 and $2B. Tett a
Teles, $22, $23 and $32. Handsome ingrain Carpels

for 4,5, 6,7, 8 and 9 shillings a yard. . Sewing Ma-
chines, $lO and $l2. He has also 10 different styles
of Bedsteads; with matrasses and spring bottoms,and
16 different kinds of Chairs with'everything ©helpthe Furniture line. -

He is also Agent for the sale of Prince £ Co’s, cel-
ebrated Melodeons, School and Church Organs, ef
Buffalo, N. Y., the oldest and largest establishment,
in the United Slates. E. B. WELLS.

Lawrenoevige, July 30, 1862,

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America hare

appointed the undersigned an agent for Tioga
County and vicinity.

As the high character and standing of this Com-
pany give the assurance of full protection to owners
of property against the iaaard of Are, I solicit with
confidence a liberal share of the Business of the
ronnty. This Company was incorporated in 1794.
Its capital is $500,000, and its assets in 1861 as per
statement Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 81.
CHARLES PLATT..........Secretary.
ARTHUR Si COFFIN, President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Win. Bnclifer, Central Agent,Har-

risburg, Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga Conner, Pa.
April 9,1862.

BOOTS, SHOES. LEATHER AAR
FIADIAGS.

JQR. FRANKLIN SAYS :•

“When you have anything to ndTOrtiso, tell tbo-
public of it in plain, simple language."I am manufacturing good custom made Boots sod
Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
READY PAY, Snch work cannot be sold at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, bnt it can
and will besold at prices which will enable, the pnr-

'chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor] slop-shop article*
which, even if it chances not to fall In pieces with the
first wcekr service, is but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Doesbins'Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for whieb I will- pay cash
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash,

/ Sheep Pelts Wanted,
for which I will sWpay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole, upper, calfskins.and luringl *

pegs, thread,{nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
Ac., kept constantly on band, which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Street between Wilcox's sod
Bollard's. “ G. V. SEAB&

N. B. I can't give credit, because, to be plain, I
haven’t got it 1ogive.

WclUboro, August 27, 1862.


